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Hello, Millie!
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We lost her

It’s better
this way

They’re back!

We lost her

Alayne and Steve with Austin, who came to us as a blind
puppy from a Georgia rescue group in 2008. Our veterinary
surgeon recently had to remove a front leg this year, but
Austin has bounced back and is doing fine!

Dear Friends,
We had a beautiful if rainy summer, and the weather
made it difficult to get the haying done when we wanted
to. The gardens flourished, with bumper yields of
everything except the onions and melons (still don’t know
why!). Now, as we write this in late October, we’re already
past peak fall foliage and soon … too soon! … it will
begin to look like winter.
In this issue you’ll read about some of the ups-and-downs
we went through this year. Losing our beloved Darla,
who made quite a few appearances in the newsletter and
on our blog, was a real blow. But beautiful, happy Millie
lights up our hearts every day. She’s one of our three
diabetic dogs, and fortunately her diabetes remains
quite stable.
As we head into the holiday season, we remain so
grateful for your generous donations that make it possible
for us to take in disabled dogs like Millie and her friends
here. Your gifts mean a lot to them, and to us. Thank you
so much for your support!
Alayne Marker and Steve Smith, Co-founders
P.S. With this issue, we’ve transitioned to an annual,
year-end newsletter schedule to save on postage and
printing costs. Please check our blog for the latest updates
on the animals.

How to help
The best way to help the animals is with a cash
donation. You can mail a check in the enclosed envelope
or make a secure online donation at our website.
Contributions are tax-deductible.
Also, if you’d like to leave a legacy of helping disabled
animals, please consider making a bequest in your will.
Bequests are important gifts that secure our long-term
mission. Thank you!
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Darla was blind when she arrived in 2013 from a Michigan
animal shelter. Her owners had moved and given Darla to
family friends because they didn’t want to take her with
them. The friends promptly took her to the shelter.
Darla was blind from cataracts, but our veterinary
ophthalmologist found her retinas were still working fine,
and thus Darla could have cataract surgery. She was soon
able to see once again!
From the moment she came, Darla learned how to bend
Steve to her will. She began breaking the rules and getting
away with it. For example, no dogs were allowed on
Steve’s ancient recliner – until Darla claimed it as her own.
Even after he bought a new recliner so she could have
the old one to herself, she insisted on taking the new one,
too. All she had to do was look at Steve with her beautiful
brown eyes and he melted.
Just a few months after her cataract surgery, however,
she had surgery to remove a mast cell cancer tumor.
Then four more mast cell surgeries followed. She also had
knee surgery. On top of it, she developed both kidney and
liver disease.
We were scheduling her sixth mast cell surgery several
months ago when we discovered bruise marks under
the skin on her abdomen. They turned out to be the
first signs of a blood disorder called immune-mediated
thrombocytopenia. She had overcome everything else, but
not this. A few weeks later, she died.
We’d only had Darla in our
lives for a few years, and
desperately wished for many
more, but it wasn’t to be.
This is one of our favorite
photos of her — when she
was imploring Steve to let
her drink some of his beer.
It also reflects one of the
rare times when he was, in
fact, able to say “no” to that
adorable face.
Volume 16, Issue 1. Written by Steve Smith. Graphic design by Cathleen
Clapper. Photos by Steve Smith and Alayne Marker. All rights reserved to
the Rolling Dog Farm.

Hello, Millie!

Millie was blind and diabetic, which apparently became
too much of a burden for her family in Texas. They
decided to have her euthanized. Millie was only 8 years
old, with perfect house manners and a loving, sweet
personality. A family friend, who had known and grown
to love Millie, was horrified at the idea of her being
euthanized, and contacted us about taking her.

It’s better this way

One thing about Millie: She’s a bit of an
exhibitionist when it comes to sleeping. This is her
favorite position, upside down.
And it doesn’t matter if she’s got company – here
she is with Tanner:

Once Millie was here, we scheduled a round of
appointments with our veterinary specialists. In addition
to being blind and one-eyed (she had lost her left eye
earlier due to glaucoma), Millie was very skinny at only
40 pounds, so we needed to make sure there wasn’t an
underlying medical problem. It turned out all she
needed was a change in her insulin dosage and yes –
what every Lab wants to hear – more food! Soon she was
gaining weight.
Our veterinary ophthalmologist found that the lens
in Millie’s right eye had a dense cataract and was also
luxated, or displaced, inside the eye. But Millie’s retina
was working fine, which was the most important thing.
During the procedure, the ophthalmologist removed the
luxated lens and replaced it with a synthetic lens. Initially
the recovery from surgery went well, and Millie could see
again. But then, unfortunately, her retina began to detach
– first the upper part, and then the lower part. Soon she
was blind once more. We were heartbroken.

She’d climb right on up – no invitation required – turn
around a few times on him, then settle down for a snooze.
We joked that Mille was actually a “Lap-rador Retriever.”
Almost every evening now, she gets on Steve’s lap for 15
minutes or so, then climbs down.

But Millie? She was as happy, affectionate and playful as
she’d been before. You would never know she’d had her
vision restored briefly, only to lose it again. She continued
to find toys on the floor, pounce on them, then fling them
through the air … and bound
off to go looking for them.
It wasn’t long after her eye
surgery that Millie began to
seek out Steve in the evenings
for some special bonding. She
would insist on climbing into
his lap, and it didn’t matter
if he was reading a book or
holding a laptop … whatever
he was doing had to make way
for her. By this point she was up to 50 pounds, which was
like having a grain sack dropped in your lap.

She also bonded with our three-legged boy Tanner, who
quickly became her best friend and wrestling buddy.
These two can play for hours together until they wear
themselves out. Whenever Millie’s away at the veterinary
clinic for her diabetes checks, Tanner frets … and then
literally leaps with joy when she comes home again.
So thanks to a family friend, Millie got another chance to
enjoy life – and she certainly does!
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For updates, visit our blog at www.rollingdogfarm.org
That’s Alayne stacking
hay on the trailer after
we finished baling it in
late August. Steve picks
up the bales from the
field, carries them to
the trailer, and Alayne
stacks them from one
end to the other. Team
effort!

They’re back!

About the farm
Rolling Dog Farm has been home to many types of
disabled animals over the years – our residents have
included blind dogs, blind horses, deaf dogs, blind cats,
three-legged dogs and cats, and others with neurological
and orthopedic issues. While we focus primarily now on
disabled dogs, we still have a blind horse.
Although these animals may have disabilities, they do
not consider themselves handicapped. They just want to
get on with life and enjoy themselves. Thanks to your
support, that’s what they get to do here.
Yet these are the animals who are among the least likely to
be adopted and among the most likely to be euthanized in
traditional shelters. That’s why we work with the disabled.
Steve Smith and Alayne Marker founded the farm in 2000
as a 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable organization known
as a private operating foundation. Donations are taxdeductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.
The Rolling Dog Farm is located in the beautiful White
Mountains of northern New Hampshire. This special
place for disabled animals is supported 100% by your
donations. Thank you for your gifts!
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Molly and Priscilla are blind Poodle sisters who first
came to us in 2008 when we were in Montana. Originally
rescued from a puppy mill in Texas, they were in awful
condition at the time. They weren’t puppies but adults
presumably used for breeding. They made the move with
us to New Hampshire in 2010, and then we adopted them
out in 2011 to a couple in southern New Hampshire.
We received periodic updates and photos of the girls with
their new family, and assumed this would be their forever
home. But earlier this year we had an email from the
couple, saying that one of their aging parents had cancer
and they had to move out of state to care for them … and
that they couldn’t take the girls along. They wanted to
know if we could possibly take them back.
Of course, we said yes, and Molly and Priscilla arrived
once again! They are now elderly and frail, moving slowly
these days, but happy to be with us once more.

